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Purpose
� Practical management strategies for recognizing and handling 

acute emergencies you might encounter
� Hyperkalemia
� Dialysis 

� Hypotension
� Chest pain
� Dialysis Disequilibrium
� Dialyzer Hypersensitivity
� Hemolysis



Case
� 76 y male with HTN, Stage 5 CKD, bipolar

� recent admit at OSH where he refused initiation of dialysis
� Comes to ER with profound weakness and poor po intake
� They draw labs and obtain an EKG that shows a wide 

complex tachycardia with peaked T waves
� Labs results have not returned and they are asking you what 

to do



EKG



Hyperkalemia

Giebisch, KI, 2007 (72), p397



Hyperkalemia

In a retrospective review, ekg changes were seen in 43% of patients w K 6 - 6.8 and 55% of patients 
with K > 6.8





Calcium

� stabilizes the myocardium - antagonizes the potassium 
induced decrease in membrane excitability

� 1 gram calcium gluconate or calcium chloride given over 2-3 
minutes
� One ampule of calcium chloride has about three times more 

calcium than calcium gluconate

� onset of 3-5 minutes, lasts upwards of 1 hour
� no effect on serum K levels



Insulin
� Shifts potassium into the cell

� onset in 15 minutes, peak effect at 60 minutes, lasts 4-6 
hours

� magnitude of decrease ranges from .5 to 1meq/L



β agonists
� Administered via nebulizer, 10-20mg in 4ml saline

� onset of action 1-2 minutes, peak effect in 40-80 minutes, 
lasts 4-6 hours

� Reduction from .4 - 1.5 meq/L



Bicarbonate
� By increasing pH, hydrogen comes out of the cell and K goes 

in
� 1 ampule (50 meq) (50meq in 50ml, this is hypertonic), 

isotonic bicarbonate is a lot of volume
� Several small studies have not shown benefit in ESRD



Cation Exchange Resins (Kayexalate)
� Sodium polystyrene exchanges sodium for potassium

� Releases sodium ions in the stomach in exchange for 
hydrogen ions. When the resin reaches the large intestine the 
hydrogen ions are exchanged for free potassium ions; the 
resin is then eliminated in the feces. 

Giebisch, KI, 2007 (72), p397



Kayexalate
� oral more effective than rectal due to longer transit time

� onset of action 2 hours, peak 4 to 6 hours
� normal individuals lose up to 4meq/L/day in the stool
� stool excretion of potassium increases up to 3 fold in patients 

with CKD and ESRD
� concern of bowel necrosis both with and without sorbitol 

have been well documented
� Avoid in post-op state, in ileus, in bowel obstruction



Other resins
� Patiromer: A resin that exchanges calcium for potassium in 

the intestine
� Zirconium Cyclosilicate: a resin that exchanges sodium and 

hydrogen for potassium in the intestine
� Both are FDA approved for the treatment of chronic 

hyperkalemia only
� ZS-9 was found to have the steepest effect in the first four hours



Hemodialysis
� “Hemodialysis is not an emergency treatment for 

hyperkalemia”



Potassium removal during HD



Hemodialysis – K removal

Blumberg, NDT, 1997 (12): p1629

Prospective study of 14 patients
Measured K removal in the dialysate and total body potassium



Hemodialysis – K Bath

Karnik, KI, 2001 (60), p350

Case patients were nearly twice as likely to have been dialyzed against a 0 or 1K bath on the day of 
cardiac arrest (17.1% vs 8.8%). Increased usage of low K bath could not be explained by higher 
preHD K. Among cases prescribed 0 or 1K, just 17.8% had a preHD K > 5 and only 4% had K > 6

400 reported arrests 
over a 9 month period 
were looked at, 
compared to cohort of 
>77K Fresenius patients



Hyperkalemia in ESRD

Kovesdy, CJASN, 2007

3 year cohort study 80K patients from Davita

K less than 4 and greater than 5.6 associated with increased mortality 



Hyperkalemia and Dialysate

Kovesdy, CJASN, 2007

Higher dialysate K concentrations were associated with increase mortality in patients with K > 5



Hyperkalemia and Dialysate
� Case control study looking at ESRD and sudden cardiac death

� 502 cardiac arrest cases and 1632 matched controls (Davita)
� The proportion of patients exposed to low potassium dialysate 

KD < 2 during the last treatment was double the control 
(17.7% versus 9.9%)

� The proportion of patients exposed to low K dialysate 90 days 
before the arrest was higher (16.5% vs 8.7%)

� Case patients prescribed low potassium dialysate had signf lower 
serum K compared w controls (5 vs 5.3)

Pun P, KI, 2011



Hyperkalemia and Dialysate

Pun P, KI, 2011



Hyperkalemia and Dialysate

Jadoul M, CJASN, 2012

DOPPS study - 12 countries
hypothesis - risk of sudden cardiac death greater w electrolyte shifts
instrumental variable approach - to reduce the effect of unmeasured patient- level 
confounders. Used dialysis facility as the instruments



Take home points - hyperkalemia
� Medical treatment for urgent hyperkalemia

� Hypo and Hyperkalemia should be avoided
� Unclear benefit of a dialysate < 2 in general, however 

hyperkalemia is associated with bad outcomes and there is 
rebound of serum K fairly soon after HD is completed

� Could it be the extreme difference in the dialysate versus 
serum K that causes issues?
� In the hospital in patients with extreme hyperkalemia you may 

want to start with a higher K bath and then lower it



Case - Hyperkalemia
� Calcium gluconate 4 grams IV were given first right away

� Then sodium acetate 80meq IV were given 
� Insulin 10 units IV
� Labs came back:

146

10.9

116

<2

233

16.52



EKG







Case – Management
� Medical treatment in the ER

� Seen by nephrology in the ER
� Vascath placed in the ER
� Foley with purulent urine
� Pt transferred to the MICU at 17:40

� In MICU BP 90/50 à normal saline bolus given
� Hemodialysis initiated at 20:00



Hypotension on dialysis



Hypotension on dialysis
� ESRD patient PMHx CAD, PVD, Diastolic Dyfunction, DM

� Admitted for toe amputation
� He has 1+ edema
� He is getting his routine dialysis, his IDWG is 4kg
� You write for a 3 hour treatment with 4 hours UF



Hypotension on dialysis
� His starting BP 180/90 

� The nurse calls you two and a half hours into the treatment 
and his blood pressure has dropped to 90/50

� The patient is complaining of dizziness and leg cramps



Intradialytic Hypotension
� Presence of a decrease in SBP >= 20 or a decrease in MAP 

by 10 accompanied with symptoms or the need for nursing 
intervention (KDOQI)

� Seen in 5-30% of HD treatments
� RF:

� Older age, dialysis vintage, DM, female gender, high BMI



Hypotension of dialysis
Blood volume = 4.5L

Plasma Volume = 3L
If a patient gains 2kg/day 
and you remove 4L/ 
treatment you are removing 
more than their entire 
plasma volume in a session



Hypotension on dialysis
� Cardiac Compensation

� Decrease contractility due to electrolyte changes
� Diastolic dysfunction makes patients sensitive to decrease filling

� Plasma refilling
� Fluid is mobilized from the extra-cellular space



Strategies for treating HD hypotension



Strategies for treating HD hypotension
� UF only

� Without diffusive clearance there may be less hypotension
� Sodium modeling

� Dialysate sodium concentration is modulated according to pre-
established profiles

� Increased ECF Na improves the shift of water from the ICF to the 
ECF compartment supporting BP and UF

� If time averaged intradialytic sodium level is increased this leads to 
increased thirst and increased IDWG and HTN

� UF modeling
� UF rate is profiled to be interrupted intermittently or decreased 

stepwise or gradually to induce plasma refilling
� Can be combined w Na modeling to do high UF rate during high 

sodium period and low UF rate during lower Na period



Hypotension on dialysis

Dheenan, KI, 2001 (59), p 1175

Na 144
Na 152 to 140

1 hr UF then HD

single blinded cross over study in 10 HD patients with a h/o intradialytic hypotension



Sodium and UF Modeling

Song, CJASN, 16:2005

Two phase prospective study: 11 patients, 4 treatments reduced IHD studied in phase 2



Sodium and UF Modeling

Song, CJASN, 16:2005



Indranil Dasgupta et al. CJASN 2019;14:385-393

Sodium Modeling



Chest Pain on Dialysis



Chest pain on dialysis
� The nurse calls you two and a half hours into the treatment 

and his blood pressure has dropped to 90/50
� The patient is complaining of dizziness and leg cramps
� You give a 200cc bolus of normal saline and lower the UF 

target to 3L and the BP comes back up to 120/70
� Half an hour later the nurse calls you that the patient is 

complaining of substernal chest pain



CV events in kidney disease

Go, NEJM, 2004, 351



Chest pain on dialysis

Foley, NEJM, 2011, 365



Chest pain on dialysis
� Evaluate the patient at the bedside
� Ask for a set of vitals
� Change the UF to 0L
� Put the patient on oxygen 
� If the pain continues, get a 12 lead EKG
� If the pain continues or worsens, if the vitals signs are unstable, if 

you are uncomfortable, ask the nurse to return the blood, draw a 
troponin, and take the patient off dialysis

� Addend your note 
� Update the primary team
� Do not put people with UA or who you suspect are having a MI on 

hemodialysis



Dialysis Disequilibrium



Case - First dialysis treatment
� 55 yo male with Stage 4 CKD, lost to follow up for two years 

presents with poor appetite, nausea, and vomiting x 5 days
� On exam he is awake, no rub, cta, 2+ edema, mild asterixis
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Case - First dialysis treatment
� You bring him up to the dialysis unit and place a femoral line 

for initiation of dialysis
� What would your initial dialysis prescription be

� Dialyzer?
� Blood flow?
� Dialysate flow?
� UF rate?
� Time?
� Anticoagulation?



Dialysis Disequilibrium Syndrome
� Happens with a chronically elevated BUN

� Acute neurological complication due to cerebral edema
� “Reverse Urea Effect”

� Caused by the creation of an osmotic gradient between the 
brain and plasma in someone who has had a chronically elevated 
BUN and then receives dialysis

� Rapid  lowering of the blood urea levels results in cerebral 
edema



Dialysis Disequilibrium Syndrome
� Paradoxical acidemia of CSF after dialysis

� Rapid HD results in a rise in arterial pH and a lowering in CSF 
and brain pH

� Increased acidosis in CNS alters the ability to regulate solute 
and water transport through the BBB



Dialysis Disequilibrium Syndrome
� Risk factors: very high BUN levels, severe acidosis, 

pediatrics, pre-existing CNS disease
� Sx usually occur towards end or after dialysis. 

Patel et al, Seminars in Dialysis, 5 (21), 493



Management -DDS
� Slow dialysis with a goal URR 40-45%

� Can increase the sodium in the dialysate to 145
� Only if patient is not hyponatremic

� Use mannitol to keep plasma osmolality high (1 gram/kg)
� If pt is very acidemic, lower the HCO3 in the dialysate



Mannitol

Rodrigo, Annals IM, 1977



Management - DDS
� What would your initial dialysis prescription be

� Dialyzer? The smallest one
� Blood flow? 200 ml/min
� Dialysate flow? 400 ml/min
� UF rate? 0-1L
� Time? 2 – 2.5 hours
� Anticoagulation? Heparin ok but make sure no excessive bleeding 

from line, also if line will be pulled after may want to hold
� Consider mannitol for high risk patients or increasing dialysate Na

� For the second treatment you can increase the clearance a bit
� Small dialyzer, Qb 250, Qd 400, Time 2.5 hours

� 3rd treatment full



Case - DDS
� 76 y male with HTN, Stage 5 CKD, bipolar

� Comes to ER with profound weakness and poor po intake
� EKG shows a wide complex tachycardia with peaked T waves
� Labs came back:

146

10.9

116

<2

233

16.52



Case - DDS
� Initial order: 2K bath, Qb 300, Qd 500 x 3 hours due to life 

threatening hyperkalemia
� He had a grandmal seizure 30 minutes into dialysis for which 

we were not called
� HD was held for 30 minutes and then restarted
� Then cvvhd was started after hemodialysis for continued 

clearance but at a slower rate
� Mannitol should have been given as an added measure
� Could have increased the dialysate sodium



Hypersensitivity Reaction



Case - First dialysis treatment
� 55 yo male with Stage 4 CKD, lost to follow up for two years 

presents with poor appetite, nausea, and vomiting x 5 days
� On exam he is awake, no rub, cta, 2+ edema, mild asterixis
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Case - First dialysis treatment
� You write for his first treatment

� Ex190, 2K/2.5Ca2+, Qb200, Qd400, UF 500cc, IV heparin x 
two hours through the vascath

� The nurse starts the patient and then calls you frantically that 
the he is not doing well

� The patient complains of itching and nausea, then develops 
SOB and a feeling of chest heaviness, he becomes tachycardic
and looks flushed



Hypersensitivity Reaction

Type A Type B

Incidence 4/ 100,000 treatments 3-5% of patients dialyzed

Onset Usually 0-10 minutes, up to 
60 minutes

First 30-60 minutes

Sx itching, flushing, wheezing, 
abd pain, headaches, SOB, 
chest pain, n/v, anaphylaxis

chest pain, SOB, n/v, 
anaphylaxis rare

Timing Worsens if dialysis is 
continued

Improves as dialysis 
continues



Dialyzers

Exeltra Fresenius 
(Optiflux)

Nx stage Prisma
machine

Membrane cellulose 
triacetate

polysulfone polysulfone AN69 
membrane

Sterilization gamma 
irradiated

Ethylene 
Oxide,electron
beam sterilized

gamma 
irradiated

Biocompatible Less Most Most Most



Type A reaction
� Usually due to Ethylene Oxide

� Can be due to a more bio-incompatible membrane, heparin, 
bacterial peptides

� AN69 + ACEI
� membranes increase the rate of kinin generation, ACEI prevents 

inactivation of bradykinin, can raise levels 20-30 fold, leading to 
anaphylaxis



Type B reaction
� Mediated by complement

� Alternate pathway activation by hydroxl groups of the dialyzer
� neutrophil activation and sequestration in the pulmonary 

circulation

� Less likely to happen with more biocompatible membrane



Management
� Type A

� Stop the treatment
� DO NOT RINSE BACK THE BLOOD
� May need steroids, benadryl and epi
� Use a different dialyzer next time

� Type B
� Continue the treatment, it will get better
� Can try to pre-rinse the dialyzer with saline and start with a 

lower blood flow
� Change to a more bio-compatible membrane



Hemolysis



Hemolysis Chlorine and Chloramine – tested after both carbon 
filter tanks. Chlorine .5PPM, Chloramine .1PPM. Tx
stops if there is any breakthrough after second tank



Intradialytic complications during hemodialysis

Hemodialysis International
Volume 10, Issue 2, pages 162-167, 28 MAR 2006 DOI: 10.1111/j.1542-4758.2006.00088.x
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/j.1542-4758.2006.00088.x/full#f2

http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/hdi.2006.10.issue-2/issuetoc
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/j.1542-4758.2006.00088.x/full


Hemolysis
� Findings suggestive of hemolysis

� a port-wine color to the blood
� complaints of chest pain, SOB, back pain
� falling hct
� plasma of centrifuged specimens have pink color

� Treatment
� Clamp the lines
� Do not return blood
� Anticipate Hyperkalemia



Questions




